Washington University-St. Louis
Bruin Volleyball Camp
Grades: Entering Grades 6-8
Date: Monday-Friday, June 18-22
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-4:30pm; Fri 9am- Noon

Thank you so much for registering for our Bruin Camp this summer! This email contains important information regarding camp and what to expect. Please take time to carefully read over it, so that you can be prepared.

Camp will take place in the Athletic Complex Fieldhouse or Sumers Recreation Center (technically same building):

**IMPORTANT Drop-Off/Pick-Up Changes:**
Please use the entrance to the front of the athletic complex (it is off of Forsyth and Olympian Way). If you need a technical address for the GPS it is 330 N. Big Bend, but this takes you to the back of the building.

**Camp Check-In** will begin at 8:30am on Monday, June 18<sup>th</sup> and run until 8:55am.

*It is important for you to make sure your child has all of the appropriate paperwork already filled out ahead of time to reduce any check-in issues. Some of you may have already filled out the waiver online. To be safe, I’ve attached that waiver, as well as our Medical Release Form for you to have filled out ahead of time.*

**Pick-Up** will take place in the front of the AC where you dropped your children off. Please work to be on time to make things easier for the campers and staff.

*If you live or work nearby and want your child to walk to and from camp on his or her own, you will need to be with them the first day of camp for Check-In, no matter what, in case there are any issues. We will also need a signed letter indicating you have given permission for the child to walk to and from camp unsupervised. Unfortunately, we do not have enough staff to walk each child to where they need to go. Please be sure to discuss safety and routes ahead of time with your child.

**WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP:**
- Camp Waiver (if not filled out online)
- Medical Release Form
- Lunch for Monday-Wednesday (We’ll provide a Pizza Party on Thursday.)
- Athletic Apparel (no jeans or skirts)
- Tennis Shoes
- Hair Tie
- Water Bottle to stay hydrated
- Kneepads (optional)
- A great attitude!!!

*We will sell t-shirts, as well as snacks and drinks, during lunch break and at the end of camp each day. Snack prices range from .25 cents to $2.50. Tees and are $15 and long sleeves are $20. We accept cash or checks made out to “Vanessa Walby”.

For any questions, please feel free to email me.

Thank you-